German transition project 2020
At A-Level we follow the AQA Specification and will
study the following topics:
Year 1:
Familie im Wandel
Digitale Welt
Jugendkultur
Feste und Traditionen
Kunst und Architektur
Berliner Kulturleben

Year 2:
Integration
Migration
Rassismus
D und die EU
Politik und Jugend
D und die Wiedervereinigung

German textbook Year 12: https://www.aqa.org.uk/resources/languages/as-and-alevel/german/teach/textbooks
The A level involves -in addition to the topics listed above- a research project, which needs to be
completed independently.
To help prepare you for the course and keep you engaged with the German language over the summer
choose one or more of the projects outlined below.
The number of flags indicates the level of difficulty of each
task. These mirror the progression which you will experience
over the course.
We’d like you to bring your findings to enrolment in August,
but if you’d like to get in touch about the project, get some
feedback or find out more about the course, please email
Eva Schildt at esc@woking.ac.uk

Small step-up from GCSE – builds on
knowledge & skills you already have
Larger step-up from GCSE-builds
on knowledge & skills
Complex ideas & concepts

Viel Erfolg!

1.Choose one or more videos/topics from below.
2.Choose the level of (1-3) for your task from below.
task/level 1
a) Watch your chosen video, read through the transcript and complete the exercises (Übungen),
all below each video.

task/level2
a) Watch your chosen video, read through the transcript and complete the exercises (Übungen),
all below each video.
b) Write a 100 word summary about the video.

task/level 3
a) Watch your chosen video, read through the transcript and complete the exercises (Übungen),
all below each video.
b) Write a 200+ word informative text about the topic shown in the video.
Include further research, give your opinion and compare the topic with either tradition/
social life/history/architecture or migration in GB(Great Britain).

Topics/Videos about Germany, Austria and Switzerland:
1.Traditions:
• Video 1: German bakery
https://www.dw.com/de/in-der-bäckerei/l-17676675
•

Video 2: Swiss tradition
https://www.dw.com/de/jodeln-aus-tradition-wird-trend/l-50950743

•

Video 3: Austrian tradition
https://www.dw.com/de/österreichs-exportschlager-der-wiener-walzer/l-46022522

2. Social life in German speaking countries:
Video 4: river surfing in Munich
https://www.dw.com/de/surfen-an-der-isar/l-17548708
3. Architecture/Art:
• Video 5: Ulmer Münster, tallest church tower
https://www.dw.com/de/der-höchste-kirchturm-der-welt/l-49731777
4. History
• Video 6: The Berlin Wall
https://www.dw.com/de/auf-den-spuren-der-berliner-mauer/l-50681434
• Video 7: Berlin, Brandenburger Tor
https://www.dw.com/de/das-brandenburger-tor-symbol-der-deutschen-geschichte/l-43621741
5. Migration
• Video 8: refugees
https://www.dw.com/de/asyl-im-kloster/l-51436894
Viel Erfolg!

